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Aliied TempOraries, Inc. and Other) 
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Case 90-07-009·' 
(Filed July 3, 1990) 

clarence Hunt; for Allied TempOraries, complainant. 
Mark E~ Brown, Attorney at Law, for Mel . 

Telecommunications Corporation, defendant. 
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sackgiound, 
" nefEmdant MCI Telecommunications corporation (Mel)' 'hAs ;' 

filed a' Mo~iontp strike Paragraphs 24 and 25 of the compHlint ,on 
the g1"oundthat said paragraphs fall to state a cause of ~6t.toJ\~ .' 
and has also. tiled a Motion to Dismiss. the complaint in genera~ -'01\ 

the ground that it fails tostaie a cause of·action. Forthe 
reasons hereinafter set' forth, we grant bOth o£ d~fendant's 

motions. 
On July 3, 199(), Allied TempOraries, Inc. (Allied),a. 

quallfi~d Women/Minority'Business EnterprIse (WHBE), ort its ow~· 
behal£and ostensibly on behalf of-Other Similarly sltuat.ed' . 
C6mpiu'l!·es,.fileda complaint charging K,ql with several speoified 
acts alleged to be in violcltion.o£ -the '~q\lal protection provision 
of the California (C)onstitution', Article 1/7, or -PUC section 
453(a) ,and PUC.;.G.(). 156. - (Coinplaint, paragraph 61) 
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On August 9, 1990, MCI filed a K6tionto Sfrike ' 
,Paragraphs 24 and 25 Of the complaint on the. ground -tllat the 

'a'lleqat!oJ'lS contained ,therein are irrelevant, constitute" 
s~rpiusa~e, do not supPort the cause of action purport~diy pleAd 
t:h~.rein, '~nd on their face are not actionable. - w~ t~ke '"this to 

. mean, that the facts alleged in those paragraphs fail to sta.te'~:'fa.c'ts 
. sufficient to constitute a cauSe of action. We agree •. 

paragraph 24 alleges t.hat HCI' s president -has rt,6t' 
aitalyzed, studied, or received WMBE training, suf£iCieft.t' ~nough to 
properly guide MCI's compliance with the rules of GQ·156.-As.we 
made clear in Decision (D.) 91-08-027, WOmen and Hinority Business 

,Enterprise Advocates, Inc. v. pacific Bell (C.90-0S-056), 
'Commission General Order (GO) 156 does not require that any " 
'particular level of corporate officer be trained in and'responsible 
for the implementation of the proviSions of Go 156. We statedi. 

-Because of vast differences in corporate , 
structure and lines of authoritYi we believe 
any attempt to designate, either by title; job' 
description or officer level those.respo~s.ible 
for the. furtherance of the goals of GO 156 and 
its implementation would be counter- ' 
productive •• ,. Obviously, someone haVing ." 
supervisory procurement responsibility should 
be knowle~geable in WMBE requirements and ' 
responsible for the company's efforts at 
complIance, but the choice of who that person 
or persons should be is best left to the 
company concerned.-

We reaffirm that statement and hold that parag~aph24:of 
'thi!'complaint' fails to state facts sufficiEmt to constitute a bause 
of action. MCI's Hotionto Strike that paragraph of. the complaint 
should be granted. 

Paraqraph 25 of the complaint alleges that Mei'a, 
president -allowed potentially fraudulent or unaudi.t.edMCi WMBE 
utilization statistics to be published in MCli s 198~-90 Annual, 
Reports. This unverified information was also provided to the cPuc 
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'(California Public' Utilities c6rnroission) and thE~ Califori\ia s'ta~t:e: ~ 
Legislature. • , .' 

In D.89-08-026, implementation of pucsectioris 929i~:8~85 
Relating to Women aild Minority Busin'ess Enterpris~s, (R.81:;'02-:-02t'), 
and again in D.91-08-027, supra, we held that the proper forui( t6 
review and investigate ~wMBEpolicies, pract.ices, 'procedures, ~i.~d 
costsPUI'SUant to GO 156 was a generic ptoceedinq, and that a' 
complaint proceeding was not the proper vehicle for resolution of 

. issues inv6lving such matters. since the allegatl0'Jlsof Pa.t'agraph 
25 challenge the veracity of MCI's' annual WMBE 'comp1iance filing,' 
they are not cognizable in this type of pioc~eding, a~d should~e 
dismissed. To repeat, such charges will not be heard in thlstyj)e 
of proceeding, but only in a generic proceeding. 

In its answer to the complaint, Mci entered ganeralarid 
specific denials, and also interposed four affirmative defenses~ 

,In addition, on Jiu\uary a, 1991, MCI filed amotion fOr leAve'J:o" 
£i1e' an amendment to the answer previously filed by i~'. By'Ru'ling 
dated April 19, 1991, the presiding administrative Hlwjud'~e -
ailowed the amendment. 

Stripped to their essentials; the rema!'iili{g aliegations 
of the complaint set out seVen basic chargesl 

1. That though AlH.e4 had, upon request for 
such by Mel, provided HCI with information 
concerning Allied's biilinqrates and had 
requested Mel to furnish information about 
contracting opportunities at Mel, MCI 
failed to provide such informa.tion1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

That Mel failed to establish a centralized 
bidding procedure for the selection 6f 
temporAry services; 

That Hel faiied to hold a pre-bidding 
conference, 

That Mel failed to respond to a February 5, 
1990 written request for contract, and 
refused to contract with Allied, which is a 
verified WMBE; 
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5. That despite the (act that Allied was a 

responsive and competitivebidder,MCI·· 
arbitrarilydisoriminated agairt~t Allied, 
and rejected eaoh 6f Allied's requests for 
contract On the basis that. its president is .. 
an African-American; 

6. That MCI failed, t.oprovide any -external 
outreach- to Allied or other minority 
companies: and 

7. That. HCI has not awarded any temporary 
clerical and programming service cont.raots 
to African-Americans, HIspanics, Asians, or 
Native Americans. -

Discussion 

. '-:.-.' 
: ..... 

From a review of the complaint in this case, it appears 
that Allied. is lab6ring under the gross mis.Apprehension that all 

. utilit.ies subject- to the wKBE statute and toGo 156 must have a 
formal, centralized bidding process: must hold pre-bidding 
conferences; and because Allied is a verified WMBE, all utJlitles 
must answer all correspondence from a NHBEj and must award a 
contract to Allied simply because it submits a bid. N6ne o£ the 

abOve is true. 
In D,91-05-025, Allied Temporaries. Inc~ v. Southern 

californiA GasCompanYi Reh. den. 0.91-08-034, we held that no pre
bid conference, formal bidding process, or even competitive bidding 
is required by either Public Utilities code sections §§ 8281-9285 
or Go 156. (See also, 0.91-06-024, Allied Temporaries v. Pacific 

. . 

Bell.) The complaint contAins no factual allegation that would 
cause Us to reconsider that holding. This holding disposes 6f 
paragraphs -2- and -3- abOVe. 

Likewise, in D.91~Ol"012, Lam securities InVestment v. 
San Diego Gas & Electric company. et al., (case (c.) 90~07-005, et. 
aliI we held that neither the WMBE statute nor GO 156 requires a 
utilit.y to deal with or hire any particular vendor seeking a 
contract; it need only establish a level playing field for all 
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'.iendors. That holdt"ng; which we now reaffirm, disposes of the· 
claims set forth in Paragraphs -1- and·-4- abOve. 

Alliedis claim of racial discrimination is One which has 
appeared in each of the many complaints filed by Allied.6r One '6f 
its 'several branches, divisions or affiliated compbnies against 
various utilities under the HMBE statute and/or Go 156. Here; as 
in each of the several other complaints, Allied merely makes a bald 
assertion of racial discrimination without stating or makinq 
reference to a sinqle fact which would support such a charge or 
from which even an inference 6f racial discrimination may be draWn. 
In the absence 6f factual assertions of sufficient specificity and 
clarity to allow sOme degree of credence to be given to the 
assertion, we will not grant a hearing On this assertion. If 
Allied wants a hearinq on its charge of racial discrimination, it 
must set forth soma facts supp6rtinq that charge. Our holding on 
this point dispOses of the claim of racial discriminationc6ntairted 
in paragraph -5- above. 

The claims paraphrased in Paraqraphs 6'an4 7 aboVe maybe 
treated collectivelY. These claims basically alle9~ a £ailureby 
HeI to provide -external outreach- and a failure to award contracts 
to African-Americans, Hispanics, Asians, or Native Americans, 

The fact all~ged by Allied that Mel, under its ~E 
prOgram, requested information from Allied concerning Allied's 
rates for the provision of tempOrary services demonstrates that MCI 
conducted -external outreach- efforts. Allied's complaint is, iil 
reality, not that MCI did not have an -external outreach- effO'i:''t, 
but that the ·outreach· did not reach Allied in the formot a . 
contract. We have said all that needs to be said On that 'issu~. 
This disposes of the claims paraphrased in paragraph -6-abOve. 

At the hearing on defendant's motiOn to ,dismiss, '. 
complainant objected to the filing 6£ defendant's fi"£th affirmative 
defense in which defendant set forth, as a defense, the recent 
award of a contract to an organization named -Act 1/- a verified· 
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Complainant'does not' ~hall~nge- Act! ~sstatus as' a,Ve;r!.fled 
Indeed, 'COrriPla'inant readily and clearly acknow;tedgedthclt' 

is a verified WHBE (TR .p.51). Complainant likeWi.se does 

liMBE. 

WMli'E. 
Act 1 
not challege that Act 1 was, in fact, awarded a contract' by~, 
defendant. Instead, complainantatternpted to argue that Act 1 is a 
fraudulently structured company or it. -front,· presumably for a 
nonminorit'y or noJ\women-owned enterprise, and as such does not 

qualify as a WHBE. 
As the ALJ noted in the record (TR. pp. 50:-51) I Ac't 1 has 

been veri£iedas a I'iMBE by 'the tiMBE clearingh6use. As srieh, we 
will not allow that status to be attacked collaterally in this 
proceeding in which Act 1 is not a party and has no standing to 
defe'ild itsel£. If complainant wishes to cha:J,.ler\ge Act l's status, 
it may certainly do so, but not in this forUm. 

Neither the WHBE statute nor aO'156 requires ,that a 

-. 

contract be awarded to any specific 'ethnico.r racial minority 
category. They require only that contracts counte~t6ward, 
achievement of a utility's WHBE goal be awarded to veri£iedWMBEs i • 

oefendant has complied with this iequirementas Act 1 is'a verified 

WHBE. 
The award to Act One makes the allegations paraphrased in 

paragraph -,- above moot. 
Findings of Pact 

1. HeI's Hotion to strike paragraphs 24 and 25 of the 
complaint has merit and should be granted. 

i. The alleg8tionsparaphrased in paragraphs -1- through -4
R 

above have been considered and ~ejected in prior decisions 6£ this 
commission Artd should not be reconsidered in this cAse, 

3. The'allegations paraphrased in paragraph -5- abOve do not 
allege facts which would suppOrt a charge of racial disorimination 
in the operation of MCI's WHBE program. 

4. MCI contacted Allied and requested Allied's rates for 

providing temporary services. 
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, - " ; 5.' Mel ha's awc'lrdedtl contract for 'tempOrary servic'es" to Act .. 

• 

'l~-whfch'has beeri verified 'as a WMBE." ':.-

Conclusions of Law 
1. Mci'sKot!on to strike Paragraphs 24 and 2S'of'the 

6o~plaint Is 9-riulted and said paragraphs are struck from the" , 
-''; 

, .,' c6mpiaint. 
2. - The allegations paraphrAsed ,- in' paragra'phs-· i-through -Sir 

in the bOdy of this decision fail to state facts.~ufflcier\t tb 
.ponstitute a cause of action upoil'which 'the -r~iiel·t~qu'ested m~y be 
, ~ .' . 

. granted. " . 
3. The complaint fails ,to state factssuf£i9ientto 

c6nstituteaciluse of adtion based oil racial discrImination. 
4. Mel engaged !,n -extetnal outreach-in fu'rtheranceof its

'wMBE pI'ograDl implementation' when it contact~d Allied and r~quest~d 
Allied's rates for providillg'temporary services • 

. 5. The allegat!onsparaphrased in'paragraph -..,-in the bOdy 
of'-this decision ar~~6ot clrtd ~ust, therefore, be' di6missed~' 

ORDER 

I~ IS ORDBRED thatt 
,1~ paragraphs 24 And 2S of the complaint tlied in thi~ cause 

are.'strlcken~ 

<, • 
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, :,'2 _, Th'e'te~ai~d~r':'otthE~:" c6mplAint~ is d1sniis'~~d ':with~:~~t 
pr~juaice.: ". _ ,," . 

,Thli;,6rd~r, is effeotive tOday.-
Dated J,ailuArilO;' 1992/ at ·sai1Fi~n¢'lsc6,dalli6rnia. ' 
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